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IN FAYOR OF GEOYER

Are a Number of Circumstances Now

Cropping Out at Chicago.

AS IT LOOKS AT PRESENT TO QATH.

dominations After All Dictated More lj the
Fireside Than

THE IMMENSE POWER OP THE M1CHINE

traox x sTrr comtisroxDurr.
Chicago, June 15. All the Republicans

and more than half the Damoorats expect
Cleveland's nomination. This is my evi-

dence. The aggressive leaders expected in
Chicago are nearly all for Cleveland. If
Mr. Brice is against him Brice is no speaker
on"the floor, or is Mr. Gorman much of an
orator. If Bourke Cochran, who has grown
heavy with prosperity, possesses his former
speaking faculties he might enthuse and
concentrate the feeling, but
the power of the Presidental office is proba-

bly going to nominate Cleveland as it has
nominated Harrison.

Only once in 32 years have the Democrats
had a "President, and for that all the babies
born in his term of Democratic fathers were
named for him. The name of Jackson is
obsolete, as he had different views of civil
service reform from Cleveland. Jefferson
was a Prohibitionist to some extent, and he
has been replaced by Cleveland.

Within the memory of the living genera-

tion is only one Democratio hero. Tilden
is forgotten, Seymour and Hancock are no
more, Greelev was killed by his coalition,
but Cleveland, the star of B'uffalo, remains
the last articulation, the one memory of a
party, which, w ith a probable majority, for
manv vears past has only once seated its
candidate. The reason lias been that too
many Democrats before the ballot have
slipped a Republican ballot into the box,
owing to business and other apprehensions.

of I h- - StlfTTJpper Up.
"When Cleveland came into power he was

in the main operated by the irreconcilable
element of Republican, men who attend to
the editorial pace, which in other directions
has decayed. The great body of Democrats
like editorials which carry out their tradi-
tion of stump speeches, reclanations and
monodiei. From the small nmgn ump man-

ufactories a new kind of Democratio senti-
ment is radiated throughout the new gen-
eration. Cleveland, of the stiff upper lip,
is the expression of this feeling.

Men come to conventions mainly to get
even with their last betrayer. I saw Smith
M. Weed come into the Richelieu Hotel,
yesterday morninj, much heavier than of
yore, but with the rough warrior face of a
man reared amid the winters and woods of
Late Champlain. He is one of the best
living pictures of how men's interests first
cripple them and how their sundered friend-
ships afterward harden them. One of the
best politicians in Hew York State, a little
suggestive, in appearance, of Secretary
Tracy, with a faoe so strong that you might
not like to meet it on a lonely road after
night, and yet upon1 a second reeard, rather
the face of a great baron than of a law-

breaker.
V end Getting Even With Hill.

Smith Weed was the bold and active
spirit who attempted to save his super-
sensitive principal, Tilden. After that he
attached himself to the rising fortunes of
Governor Hill, who was in a manner Mr.
Tilden's pupil in the Legislature. Hill's
great talent lies in his ear; he can listen
and remember. Mr. Tilden liked to find an
ear like this and whisper in it. Provided
with ii good bottle of brandy on the side,
Mr. Tilden could give political philosophy
as long as there was a drop in the bottle,
and Mr. Hill never drank, but merely im-

bibed through his ear. Thus the most in-

decisive, most wise, best read, richest and
most unhappy candidate for the Presidency,
who thought he possessed a panacea for all
political ills, was in reality raising to be
his successor a pert, white-face- shining-eye- d,

bald and remembering being, and
Hill also learned from Tilden how to can-

vass the State, and he has kept it, lo, these
many years.

The first lesson in practical politics is to
stand by some large and. injured interest.
Tilden believed this interest to be the tax-
payers in the cities and the country Demo-
crats on the farms. Hill foundMhat it ex-

isted in a more concentrated form in the
liquor interest, including the breweries,
which, whenever we grew short of issues,
we press to the walL

The Saloon Always in for It.
Like the thief who had been kicked out of

the saloon, and who pressed his nose against
the window thereof and remarked, by way
of revenge, "I may have my little "iaults,
but, thank God, I don't sell rum," so we,
Allien kicked out of all other issues the
war, the tariff, slavery, civil service reform,
etc. we rally against the saloons. Though
they were the village clubs at the forma-
tion of both political parties, and were the
recruiting stations in the Civil War, we say:
"Away with the taverns!" Let strangers
slay out of doors. Let the wayfarer be
rained on. 2Jo more sand for the beer sa-
loon.

Hill, who never drank and never had an
appetite, befriended the brewer, and he has
been triumphant. Throughout the length
and breadth of New York State the saloon
is let alone. The Republicans have given
tip the contest there on this subject, and
Warner Miller, who last ran upon it, asked
lor no plank in the platform bearing on
high license and prohibition.

But Hill is only the follower of Cleve-
land, in this respect At Buffalo, Mr.
Cleveland's tipple was beer. His haunts
were about the Young Men's German Club,
wnose oig ciUDnouse ne Helped inaugurate.
Hence, his corpulency. Beer will fatten.

Itin Basis or Vcd'ii Hatred.
Smith Weed, in that division of leaders

which constitutes two wings of the Demo-
cratic party in Xew Yort, stood by Hill.
They had known each other in the Legisla-
ture. He fully expected to have some re-

turn for his long labors for the Democracy
and great incidental abuse by going to the
Senate. He supposed that he had the
promise of Governor HilL But Weed had
iron ore banks, and his belief was that pro-
tection was neither Democratic nor Repub-
lican, but national tradition. When he
came up in the Senate theTi ldenites, for whom
lie had lost his credit, appeared there and
said they would not vote lor a protectionist
for United States Senator. It mysteriously
seemed these protestants were of the body
guard of Governor Hill. In any event,
Mr. Weed lost the senatorship at Washing-
ton, and Governor Hill got it. What can
redress such ingratitude but taking up the
cause of Cleveland or if not Cleveland,
that of some neutral like Governor Flow cr?

As Hill allowed Flower to be the candi-
date for Governor, it is supposed that in his
present emergency he will let Flower get
his support for President Flower is a
later conqueror of New York than Cleve-
land or HilL All that is said against
Flower i that he has not the coldness and
pose of Vere de Vere. His neighbors will
call him Ros., as if he were a Scotchman.
He will laugh like a big African and spit
like a native of Theresa in the woods.

Other Peculiarities or
He will put his hands in his pockets and

stand with his legs astraddle and laugh
"Hel he! he!" He can make money, give
it away, help his town and quarrel with no-
body, buthe cannot rNe to the fine point of
putting his hand into his shirt bosom, throw-
ing out his elbow and standing as the pic-

tures represent Franklin Pierce, James
Buchanan and other such statesmen.

Men who know them all can place in
ludicrous proximity these three present
leaders ot"Jew Yort The great grim
(Cleveland, rolling off his father's sermons:
the. light-arme- d Chinaman, Hill, with his j
one speecn oi i am a uemocrat," ana tne
bucolic Flower, with almost as big a barrel
as Tilden, smiling on man and nature as if
to ask what it was all about. Don Quixote,
the priest, and Sancho Panta thus stand in
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line, and the present convention recalls
after all this comedv a series of tragedies.

In this oitv, when Cleveland was first
brought out by Manning, Peekham & Co.,
the dead Randall was candidate. But no-

body knew the name of HilL All the mutiny
feras in the Republican party, excepting
that Mr. Kelly went home from thecon-ventio- n,

leading his Tammany Indians,
without saying "I submit" Kelly paid
his.debt, and they say he died like Horace
Greeley, with that softening of the intellect
which too often lays out the kicker. Men
who stand in the way of these big party
whirlwinds are worse than King Lear defy-
ing his daughters in the storm.

At Worlc In Cleveland's Interest.
The vengeance in the eye has adhered to

the Cleveland interest With a leader
whose proclamations are intermittent,
whose countenance and diction are almost
fierce, who punishes discord and remembers
all .personalities, the Cleveland following
has blood in its eye, and it runs over those
who hesitate.

To the business man the situation is now
presented of two men who have been alter-
nately tried in the White House, and each
of them proven to be'eautious, concentrated
and conservative.

Ben Butterworth said yesterday on the
lake front: "These nominations are deter-
mined by the millions of firesides in the
land. I have known two men in a whole
county or city to regulate the selections
and positions of a great party. But it sel-

dom happens that these national conven-
tions can be created in opposition to the
voters. However strong the machine, it
knows when an idea is atoot"

Mr. Butterworth therefore thought that
Harrison has been properly nominated be-

cause the firesides were with him, and he
believed that Cleveland would be the Demo-
cratic nominee. I understood him to say,
moreover: "If I belonged to the Demo-
cratic party I would rather die in the
breach with Cleveland than prevail by strat-
agem with somebody elre."

Even here personality is at work. It was
Foraker who broke up Butterworth at Cin-

cinnati, the latter remarked, when it was
said that Foraker had never gotten off his
great speech at Minneapolis. "He can get
rid of it by the Ctesarian operation." For-
aker was for Blaine, and Mr. Butterworth
observed that the Blaine movement was
like a stranger's desciption of Boston soda:
"Madam, upon my word, I thought it was
sweetened wind." Said Mr. Butterworth:
"Chicago is the most aggressive and united
community in the interests oi building up
their city that this world perhaps can show.
Many who come here were broken some-
where else, and they join the army of Chi-
cago as if it was the commencement of an-
other life. If anybody drops out in Chi-

cago the ranks close up. 1 have no doubt,"
said he, "that in ten years more this city
will be recognized as the American metrop-
olis." Gath.

IF yon have failed to rent yonr rooms
after three or four weeks' advertising else-

where, Rive THE DISPATCH a cent-a-wo- rd

adlet It has secured tenants for many ad-

vertisers.

In Order to Accommodate the Patrons of
This City

With sleeping car accommodations, the
Pennsylvania Railroad have increased the
sleeping car service on their evening trains
between Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washinston. Reservation of space to
any of the above points can be had on ap-
plication at this companv's office, 110 Fifth,
avenue, or at Pullman office, Union station,
this city.

Cut Glass for Weddings.
A beantiful assortment in our blue room.

New shapes, new cuttings exclusive de-
signs. We have every article made in cut
glass; deep, bold, rich cutting pure and
brilliant as a diamond.

E. P. ItonKirrs & Sows,
ttsu Fifth avenue and Market street

A place that adds 5.000 population within
tho next six months is the place to invest in.
Interview the manufacturers now building
in KUwood City and get the facts 1.2O0 new
employes. S:10 a. x. (city time) Pittsburg
and Western train has round trip
rate next three Saturdays.

Yotkbbran.
Made from pure malt and hops by Eber-har-

and Ober. The great Hot weather
drink. Bottled or in bulk. On tap at all
first-clas- s restaurants and saloons.

SG BO Chlcaco and Itetnrn 8G SO,

Via Pittsburg and Western Railway. Tick-
ets on sale June 16 to 20 inclusive. All tick-
ets good to return until July 9, 1892.

Pox Quixote fougnt wind mills. Bugine
fights roaches, Dedbugs, etc., and kills them
every time. 25 cts.

Negligee shirts, silt, madras and cheviot,
for hot weather. James 1L Aikex & Co.,

100 Fifth avenue

One
rounded teaspoonful

of Cleveland's1
Baking Powder
does more and better work
than a heaping.
teaspoonful

of any other.
A large saving on a

year's bakings.

A pure cream of tartar powder.
Used in the U. S. Army and by teach

ers of Cookery.
Cleveland's is the standard, it never

varies, it does the most work, the best work
and is perfectly wholesome, as it contains
no ammonia, no alum, no adulteration.

HE LAUGHS AT MOTHS.

A Seal has
his own way of
preserving his

W V own skin (He
must look out
for Lord Salis-
bury), but wise
women possess". . X M 1 W

Y w Ml ing seal-skin- s or
- - other furs havem them stored

with us during
the summer, and insured against
moth and fire. The cost is trifling,

Next season's fur styles will be
shown at our store Thursday. Your
sacque may perhaps be altered to
suit the fall fashion. It will save a
good many dollars to think of these
alterations now. And there will be
no charge for storage or insurance
during the summer.

The "Tyrolean" hat (Kmox's") is
the prettiest ladies' hat this season.
You can see it at our store.

Bring your old parasol and look at
our brilliant new patterns in

silks to match costumes.
Bring the children, too. We have

a summer hat for them at 50 cents.
Other days we sell it for one dollar.

PAULSON BROS., 441 WOOD ST.
jel-T-
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BESIEGED CARACAS Irf A PANIC.

The Capital Beady to Join the Rebels Now
That the President Bas Fled.

Cukacoa, "West Indies, June 15.
When the report of Palacio's flight irom
Caracas, Venezuela, became known tbe citi-

zens began to cry out: "Down with the
adherents of the usurper." In the hands of
many of the citizens firearms appeared and
shots were fired. Almost immediately the
streets were filled with marching rioters.
The Government police and soldiers made a
feeble attempt to drive them back. There
was some sharp firing for about half an
hour, during which time many persons
were shot.

To add to the discomfiture of. the Nation-
alists word has been received that another
terrific engagement has been fought be-

tween Crespo's followers and the Govern-
ment troops a few leagues west of Caracas.
As in other recent important fights, the
soldiers of Palacio were defeated with
great slaughter. Stragglers from the routed
army are coming into Caracas and spread-
ing the spirit of panic everywhere.

AN ASTRONOMICAL CLUB

To Have the Free Use of n Fine Observatory
and Telescope.

Wanted A few more gentlemen and ladies
to join our astronomical club. The free use
of a dollar ($5,000) observatory
outfit Is offered to the membeis for tbe prac-
tical study of the grand and sublime science.
Those only conneoted with intellectual nnd
professional pursuits are asked to send their
address to Hehry BeroeR,

Observatory Hill.
Allegheny, Pa.

Marriage Incenses Issued Yesterday.
Name. Residence.
(Josephs. Grant Buena Vista
( Jennie M.Culbcrt .....Bnena Vista
(.Tame Lacble , Ilnzelwood

Emma L. Clark Plttstmrir
(Charles Dinwiddle Plttsburff
( Nettle B. F.wlng Pittsburg
( Andrew Edwards.......... Snaler township

Susie L. Hunter O'Uara township
(Philip A. Miller Elizabeth
(HattleJ. Hendrlckson Elizabeth
( Garnet E. Eredway Allegheny

Emma L. MaginnebS Allegheny
( Frank H. Eea IMttshurc
(KathrrnE. McKelvey rittiburR
) John Boska Braddoek
J Mary Klmeuridkey Braddock
(James P. Hagan Franklin

Louie Dunn franklin
(Michael Reedy Chicago, III
( Lizzie Daley . Allegheny
(John Holland , Pittsburg
(Mary Fisher Allegheny

Elmer S. Osburn North township
.Minnie M. White Coraopohs
( F. Howard Schroyer Pittsburg
i Lizzie E. Devlin nttsburir
(Stee Grieger. McTCeesport
I Barbara Ihnort McKeesport
( Carmine Quagllaclllo nttsburg
( Mnhellna Mtsucci ritt6bnrg
(William H. Menstedt Chicago. Ill
I Mary A. Bowan Allegheny
(Henry L. Born Pittsburg
Jennie II. Shook Pittsburg

J John C. Sanders Monongahela City.
(Jennie Hodgeon Webster
(William Baumann : Pittsburg

Matilda Schlaich Pittsburg
Stanford D. Parker Newcastle

( Bessie B. Robinson bharpsburg
(Simeon A. Davis Mlllvale borough
I Annie M. Stohl Etna
(Joseph M. Sueer Allegheny
(Maude Frederick Allegheny
( Frank Kocsls Duquesne
( LydlaMoric Duquesne
( William Swan Pittsburg
( Lillie Britton Pittsburg
( Jedldlah Riley Ilravosburg
( Mary blonghwell McKeesport
J Alexander Bees Allegheny
( Caroline Ballmert Allegheny

DIED.
CAEGO On Wednesday, June 15, of diph-

theria, at 3:10 r. x., Lottie Cargo, in her 9th
year.

Funeral from the residence of Prof. R. St
Cargo, Mt. Washington, city, Thursday,
June IS, at I v. M.

DUKE Wednesday, June 15, at 6 o'clock
a. m., Captain Al Dukk, aged S4 years.

Funeral from tho residence of his mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Duke, corner Tenth and
West street, Homestead, Friday, June 17, at
2 o'clock p. si. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. S

JONES At his residence, 216 South HUrh-lan- d

avenue, K. E., on Monday, June 13, 1S92,

at 9 r. K., BEirJAMiif Jones.
Funeral services' on Thursday, June 16,

1892, at 2:30 p.m. Friends of the family are
respe6tfully invited to attend. 2

JOHNSTON Wednesday, June 15, at 7:30
a, u., youngest son of John and Kate John-
ston.

Funeral from residence, 102 Arlington ave-
nue, Allegheny, Friday, Juno 17, at 10 a. m.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
KKAMER On Wednesday, Juno 15, at

10.30 A. v., H. B. Kramer, in the 63d year of
his age.

Funeral on Friday, June 47, from his lato
residence, 71 Colwell street, at 8:30 a. m.
Eequiem high mass at Holy Trinity Chnrch
at 9 o'clock. Friends of tne family are re-
spectfully invited to attend. Please omit
flowers.

KIRKPATRICK-O- n Wednesday, Juno 15,

nt 10:15, John Kirkpatrick, in his 42d year.
Funeral service at his late residence, 9S

James street, Allegheny, Friday AFTKRitoon
at 2 o'clock.

LOXGMOEE On Tneiday, Juno U, 1892, at
12 ii.. Susaka. eldest dauehter of John and
Either Longmore, aged 6 years and 6 months.

Funeral will take place from the parents'
residence, Camelfa street and Stanton ave-
nue, on Thursday at 3 p. m. Frionds of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

LOXTEUMAJT Suddenly, June It, at 6 a.
m., Frederick Loxtermak, aged 34 years and
9 months.

Funeral takes place from his late
Gangisch street,THURSDAY, Juno

16, at 9 a. m. Services at St. Josenh E. C.

Cnuich, corner of Pearl and Liberty ave-
nues, Bloomfleld, nt the same noar. Friends
of the family are invited to attend. 2

EIETEM1LLER On Tuesday, June It, at
2:43, Kmblia E. Eietiimiller, daughter of
Charles H. and Johanna Elethmiller (nee
Brednlch), in her 19th year.

SPAOLDIXG On Wednesday, Juno 15,
1892, at 10 A. Ji., Ellrs SPACtDiifo, aged 67
years.

Funeral from the residence of her son,
.James Tuite, corner Thirty-thir-d and Small-ma- n

streets, on Thursday at 2:39 p. m.

Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
STEINMILLEE On Wednesday, June 15,

1892. at 3 40 p. m., Elizabeth, daughter of
Philip and Caroline steiuiniller, aged 21
years 2 months 25 days.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 's

Eocks borough, on Friday at 2 p. r.

Services at Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church at
2.30 p. K. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

STEOUP On Sunday, June 12, 1892, at 9 a.
ji., Johw a Stroup, aged 40 years.

WrOKK On Tuesday, June 14, 1892, at 9:30 p.
ic, Estella May, daughter.of A A and An-
nie E. Work, aged 4 years and 6 mouths.

Funeral this (Thursdaj ) afternoon at 2

o'clock from parents' residence. 127 Fortr- -

flfth street, city. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

ZIEGLER On Tuesday. June 14, 1892, at
7:30a. v., Elizabeth, wiie of George Ziegler,
aged 39 years.

Funeral from her late residence, No. 4020

Liberty avenue, on Thursday, Juno 16, a,t 2

o'clock p. K. Friends of the family are
invited to attend.

WILLIAM II. WOOD.
Funeral Director nnd Einbalrner.

Booms, 3S06 Forbes St., Oakland; residence,
212 Oakland av. Telephone 4024.

YOU NEED NOT FEAR
that people will know your hair is dyed If
you use that perfect Imitation ofnature,

Tutt's Hair Dye
It Impartsa glossy color and fresh life to tha
hair. Price, !. Office, 39 Turk Place, 2f. Y.

BEPRKSENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 180L

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, $9,278,220 00.

Ldsses adjusted and paid by
WILLIAM L. JONES, 84 Fourth av.

JalS-52--

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets.. $448,50187
No. 411 Wood St.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON, Vice President.

WM. P. HERBERT, Secretary

!?, .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

0. MMmi & Go.

WINDOW SHADES
--AND-

Window Awnings

Comfort as well as fashion

demands AWNINGS for win-

dows during hot weather, where

formerly shades were thought,

sufficient v

We offer a large assortment

of patterns of awning stuffs and

the best workmanship at lowest

prices.

SLIP COVERS
made to order,

Without taking the furniture

away from the house.

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT.

0. IcClilock
V

33 FIFTH AVE.
Jf2-TT- 3

SUMMER PRIGES

CARPETS,
WALL PAPERS

AND

DRESS GOODS.
"We begin our usual Summer Seduction

Sale this week. Everything has been

CUT IN PRICE!
Smith's best Moquette Carpets, SI.
Anv dollar quality Carpets in the house

atGOii
Best 50c Matting now 30c.
Lace Curtains reduced from 55 to $3.50.
Finest Corsets 25c and 50c each.
Wall Papers reduced from 5c and 50c to

2c, 5c, and 8c.
Every counter a "bargain counter."

ArtlI,5cMifflJl)iH0.,
68-7- 0 Ohio St., Allegheny, Pa.

je9arrh&

ALL ABOUT GOODS

FOR

COMFORT
IN

HOT WEATHER.

In Hot Weather There Is
Comfort in Light-

weight Night
Shirts.

Seo our HKftfrweight Cambric Night Shirts,
all sizes from 14 to neck, nt $1.23
end, nnd our Checkol Nainsook, very light
weight, at $1 50 each. Then we have very
lightweight Tajnmas at $ to $3 50 per suit,
as well as some other choice patterns in Op-
ioid Cloths in the lashionablo shades of
pink and blue.

FOR DAYLIGHT WEAR

IN

HEIGHT UNDERWEAR

We recommend our lightweight Balbriggan
Shirts with long and short sleeves, at COe.
753 and $1 eaoh. For those who want liner
jioods we lecommend Balbriggan, Silk and
Lisle at $1 50 to $5. Or course, Drawers to
match all the Shirts.

We have the NAlNisOOK SHIRTS AND
DUAWEUS at 85c apiece. And JEAN
DRAWERS at 50e, 75a nnd $1 per pair.

The Scnven Drawers with Elastic Seams
are liked by a si eat many men; $1 a pair. If
you want a uood Linen Drawer we also have
those at $1 5 per pair.

Ot course, everybody knows wo have BIG-
GEST STOCK OF

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

In tho cltv. the prices of which range at 1,
$1 50, $2, $2 50, $3 and $3 50 each. Gentlemen
who wear Negligee Shirts in hot weather
once will do so again. Give ours a trial.

HORNE&WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

Jol4

COOL,
COMFORTABLE,

PRETTY
and

CHEAP

CHINA MATTING.
Just the floor lor summer, and

summer is coming fast.
From a very nice fancy,

$5 for 40 yards,
To tbe be)it Jointlcss Damask,

817 50 for 40 yards.

GINNIFF & STEINERT,
Limited,

WOOD STREET CARPET HOUSE,

305 WOOD ST.
mylT-r- r

new advertisements;

B. & B
EXTENDING

AND

RE 1G
Our store. The rear end and
entire side wall (176 feet) is
now being torn down.

EVERYTHING in Dress
Goods and Silk Rooms MUST
BE SOLD.

100 Pieces of Assorted

DRESS GOODS MD SUITINGS

At the REAR of the store
have to be got out of the way
at once. An opportunity like
this women have never seen
to get nice, new, all-wo- ol Dress
Goods and Suitings for street
or traveling dresses, all double
width goods, at half price,

25 CENTS A YARD.
Never was this rear Dress

Goods room anything like so
interesting as while these goods
last at 25c a yard.

Fine high cost, Imported
Dress Goods, Novelties and
Suitings, and the Individual
Suit Patterns sacrificed at 50 c,

75c, $1.00 to $1.50 a yard a
chance for handsome goods
without precedent

250 Pieces Assorted

INDIA SILK
AT 50 CTS. '

Comment unnecessary see
the goods they'll tell the
story. 1 he large Center Ta- -

bleof

Ymuunu

for waisjs and dresses genuine
Canton clodis equal never
sold in America,

35 CENTS A YARD.

Everything else in Silks al-

most eclipsed by the

85-CE- NT

Twill Glace Silks
in the latest colorings and beaut-

iful, new, neat broche figures
the $1.25 kind

NOW 85 CTS.
ALL D. & J. Anderson's new

1892

40-CE- NT

GINGHAMS
AT

25 CENTS A YARD.

All the new, high-clas- s Nov-
elty Ginghams go in at same
price, 25 cents a yard.

A large lot fine

IMPORTED CHEVIOTS

for Waists, Shirts and Dresses,
40-ce- nt values, 32 inches wide,

15 CTS. A YARD.
Large lot of fine Bedford

Cord Ginghams, 32 inches
wide,

15 CENTS.
300 pieces of fine American

and Scotch Zephyr Ginghams,
new, handsome styles, 3 2 inches
wide,

15 CENTS.
All of David & John Ander-

son's last season's styles their
name stamped on the end of
every piece best 40-ce- nt qual-

ity, at

15 CENTS.
If anybody thinks the Dress

Goods and Silk Rooms are not
to be cleared, let them come
and see the, fine goods they can
get for so little money.

BOGGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
JelS I

iNElT ADVERTISEMENTS.

THOSE LIGHT SUITS FOH MEN !

1P

are
in

them

" ,i,i'!f'Bk T la.
' :M - r wk w

LvffilF'.i.'iii 'nHfe--

v. n. l lv ,' m

IN CHILDREN'S SUITS
offer very attractive little

in just materials desirable
season of We'll mention styles.
Come see

A Blue in sailor short
pants, trimmed with white braid, Qp

Sailor Blouse with Kilt, simi-- Q(T
O

A of Short-Pa-nt Suits in both single
double-breaste- d jackets in a QO

variety of desirable patterns --fJs
A selection of Light-Colore- d Suits

boys, 4 to 14 years, in Cheviots, Cassi-mer- es

single double-breaste- d,

very material (XlA HH
make PvvAlso a large variety of washable goods

of erials.

Summer Coats Vests.
of cool, Summer Coats Vests is perfect

Alpacas, Mohairs, in plain striped,
genuine imitation, Linens many other ma-

terials. have them from cheapest to finest
know we can
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LADIES' SAILORS,

ntunuufii munauAi,

$2, 33i $4 $5,1

. . BENNETT &

Corner Vood and Fifth Avenue.
je!5

She Can Bend
No to break; no

no sacrifice of or
figure outline; charming
absolute comfort ease of motion.
And the one, how rugged she

The strength of posterity is
regulated by the sense of the mother.
The Equipoise Waist is sensible.

by George Boston.

Sold exclusively In Flttsbnrg Jos.
Home jt Co. Je7-TT- 3

N1TABIAN PUBLICATIONS FRSB
Mlsi Krr 1

Pittsburg. "

There still some genu
ine bargains left them,

as long as they can
for the small sum of

1

We also some
outfits the for this

the year. four
and the rest:

blouse and

Iar trimming

choice
for

and Worsteds, and
fine

all mat
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by
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and
Our line thin and

comprising and Seersuckers,
and Pongees, and
We the the and

suit you.
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AND

steels uncomfort-ablenes- s;

grace
and

and
little

looks.

Made Frost Co.,

U AdOrera Lrnum. OakUad
Saqwre.

and
last you

get

Suit

line
and

and

style

They are the best value for.
the money in Pittsburg this

season.
Sacks and Frocks of fine

materials; thoroughly well-ma- de

suits all the way from

$12 to $20.
Your choice &1 (
For. MAU
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ID SOFT STRAW HITS,

$100, $i.5o, $2.00 $3.00.

N. B. Ladies having
Seal Sacques to repair
should send them to us
now NOT LATER.
Now is the time to have
fur work done good and
cheap.

AT POPULAR PRICES,

OUR LEADERS,

S1.00,

$1.50,52.00, $3.00

3&NN&
SHOE HOUSE

52 Sis si
Weak ana sickly children should talcs

LACTOL.
It will make them strong and fleshy. It

has tbe same effect on anyone. It cares all
diseases of the throat and lungs.

Vrice psr bottle, 75 cents. Prepared by
A. T. SAWHI1L,

H1T3-1-- 187 Federal St., Allegheny, Ps
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